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The private mining company U.S. Iron LLC plans to hire about 400 workers this spring when it begins ramping
up operations at the old Iron Age mine about 14 miles east of Twentynine Palms.

Mark Miller, president of the Indiana-based company, said there have been some permitting delays and a few
other setbacks, but he anticipates the company could begin mining for iron ore this spring.

“As soon as we get the permits in place, we'll be out there and put people to work,” said Miller, a Purdue
University graduate with more than two decades of engineering experience. “It's still a few months off before
we start interviewing and hiring.”

Adding 400 workers will be a surge given about 1,100 people were employed in the mining — and logging —
sector in Riverside and San Bernardino counties in November, a figure that has increased about 100 over the
past year, according to the California Employment Development Department.

Several mining operations in Riverside and San Bernardino counties that are under way or in the permitting
process indicate the mining industry could slowly grow as the economy improves and demand for aggregate and
other materials increases.

Much of the mining carried out in the two-county inland region is aggregate — a broad category of materials
used largely in construction that includes industrial sand, gravel, stone, clays, and various other raw minerals.

There are about 70 mines in Riverside County and 40 different mining companies that operate in the county,
said David L. Jones, chief engineering geologist for the Riverside County Transportation and Land
Management Agency.

Granite Construction is a national company that has set up an office in Palm Springs for its local mining
operations.

None of Riverside County's mines seek gold or other precious metals — anymore.

“The county historically — 40-plus years ago — was home to many gold, silver, tin and other metals and
precious/industrial minerals mines,” Jones said.

State officials said there are more than 1,400 surface mining operations across California, ranging from quarries
for decorative stone to open pits for sand and other materials.

The state had more than $4.2 billion in nonfuel, raw mineral production in 2008, the most recent report
available, according to the U.S. Geological Survey.

At the Iron Age mine just west of Landers, U.S. Iron plans to use very large magnets to extract iron ore tailings.
They will then be loaded onto trucks and transported to railroad cars to be shipped for processing.

Workers hired for the Iron Age mine will drive trucks, help with production, and fill various office, port and



other jobs, Miller said. Most employees will be hired locally.

The Twentynine Palms Chamber of Commerce is accepting resumes for jobs at the mine, said Cindy Villescas,
executive assistant to Twentynine Palms City Manager Richard Warne.

U.S. Iron also processes dry magnetite at the Beck Mine about 20 miles southeast of Tecopa, an hour-and-a-half
west of Las Vegas, company officials said.

Mining expected to pick up in the region

Local housing and infrastructure construction projects typically fuel demand for aggregate and aggregate
mining, Jones said. He said Riverside County's mines are in a “gamut of locations,” from rural settings to areas
adjacent to commercial and industrial areas.

Sierra Aggregate Co. and other firms have had operations in an aggregate-rich area near Meridian Road in
Lucerne Valley for more than four decades.

One proposed mine that has met local resistance in a more populated area is just south of Temecula.

Granite Construction wants to set up the Liberty Quarry to mine crushed rock from a granite deposit in that
area. Company officials say the quarry is needed because there are not enough aggregate resources to meet
projected 50-year demand without relying on imports, according to the California Department of Conservation.

After the Riverside County Planning Commission denied Granite Construction's request for a permit for Liberty
Quarry, the company appealed the ruling. An appeals hearing before the Riverside County Board of Supervisors
is scheduled for Jan. 30 and Feb. 6 at the Riverside Convention Center in downtown Riverside.

Another high-profile mining operation called Mountain Pass in eastern San Bernardino off Interstate 15 has
Greenwood Village, Colo.-based company Molycorp Minerals is building a new refinery to produce “rare
earths.” Those include raw elements that are critical for manufacturing items such as cell phones, hybrid-
electric cars, aircraft, wind-power turbines and other goods.

New technologies have created a much greater need for mined minerals, so mining operations that were not
feasible and profitable 20 or 30 years ago could be feasible today, geologists said.

Currently, China produces about 99 percent of the global supply of “rare earths,” but analysts said as the
country continues to grow, it will hold on to more of its resources. So demand to mine rare earths in the U.S.
will grow, Reed said.

Already, Molycorp has secured long- term contracts with customers to buy the rare earths extracted from its
Mountain Pass facility when it opens later this year, said Mark A. Smith, Molycorp's president and CEO.

Molycorp plans to open its new plant later this year and in stages through late 2014.

About 700 workers will be employed building Molycorp's new $781 million expansion and modernization
project, and as many as 300 workers will be hired full-time when the plant begins producing up to 20,000 tons
of rare earths each year.


